The Optical Sciences Laser (OSL) Upgrade facility, described in last year's proceedings 1 , is a kJ-class, large aperture (100cm 2 ) laser system that can accommodate prototype optical components for large-scale inertial confinement fusion lasers. High-energy operation of such lasers is often limited by damage to the optical components. Recent experiments on the OSL Upgrade facility using fused silica components at 4 J/cm 2 (351-nm, 3-ns) have created output surface and bulk damage sites that have been correlated to phase objects in the bulk of the material. Optical Path Difference (OPD) measurements of the phase defects indicate the probability of laser-induced damage is strongly dependent on OPD.
INTRODUCTION
Laser-induced damage to optical components is a limitation of high-fluence laser systems such as the National Ignition Facility (NIF), particularly at UV-wavelengths near 350 nm. Previous experiments at LLNL have revealed a bulk defect in Corning 7980 fused silica responsible for damage at relatively low average 350-nm fluences of 2-4 J/cm 2 (3 ns) 2 . These defects are localized index inhomogeneities that locally focus the laser beam to a much higher fluence, thereby causing output surface damage, see Figure 1 . These index inhomogeneities behave like little lenses, or "lenslets", and thus are pure phase objects which scatter light predominantly in the forward direction. Accordingly, these lenslets only become visible when they are backlit by a uniform light source and viewed out of the plane of the object, see Figure 2 . These objects are typically on the order of 150-µm in diameter, so non-destructively locating them on a 40-cm optic can be challenging. As shown in Figure 3 , lenslet identification after a damaging laser pulse is quite straightforward with proper lighting. While previous experience with lenslets was limited to post-damage identification, this study aims to non-destructively characterize the lenslet content of 40-cm optics before laser exposure, and then correlate lenslet-induced laser damage to measured lenslet properties.
It should be noted that Corning 7980 fused silica optics are being used throughout the 1-µm section of NIF. In particular, lenslet-induced damage probability is much less for the 1-µm optics. Additionally, recent improvements in the glass manufacturing process for 7980 have reduced its lenslet content.
Details of the operation and configuration of the OSL Upgrade laser, where these experiments were performed, are given in Ref. [1] . The optic under test in these experiments is a wedged focus lens, located behind the tripling crystal. Identification of a lenslet after it has led to laser-induced damage is straightforward with proper backlit imaging. This image of output surface damage was taken looking through the input surface, thus the lenslet is between the damage site and camera in this case.
PRE-CHARACTERIZATION OF THE PHASE DEFECTS
In order to non-destructively characterize the lenslet content of the test optic, a backlit mapping station was constructed in another facility. Ideally, a low-power 3ω laser source would be used for backlighting, so that the transmitted light could be monitored downstream for intensification. In practice, however, noise due to laser speckle prohibited the detection of small features on large optics in a reasonable amount of time. Thus an incoherent halogen source was used along with a narrow (10-nm) bandpass filter. 550-nm green light was used primarily for convenience. Highly uniform illumination was achieved by allowing the filtered source light to diverge greatly so that only the axial rays were used to illuminate the sample. A schematic of the set-up is shown in Figure 4 . The key optical components are a light source, a condensing lens, an imaging lens, and a CCD camera. A large x-y stage is used to move the sample. Since the system views the modulation from the features (and not the features themselves), it was determined that a resolution of 25 µm/pixel was sufficient to identify and characterize the relevant features. Using lenses and the CCD camera available on-hand, each image can cover a ~150-mm x 150-mm patch of the sample, so that a 3 x 3 array of images is required to cover the 40-cm x 40-cm optic. Each of the nine sub-regions will be referred to as a sector. Currently, the aperture-limiting component is the condensing lens. Optimized optical designs and state-of-the-art CCD cameras could increase the per-image aperture (as well as resolution).
Data is obtained at two separate image planes. This allows modelers to use phase-recovery algorithms to predict the intensification at any plane downstream, as well as locate the feature in the bulk of the material. Preferably, the two images planes would coincide with the optical surfaces of the sample, allowing easier identification of surface artifacts (dust, residue, etc.) which can be otherwise indistinguishable from real bulk lenslets. For this reason, it is important to have the surfaces free of dust and other surface artifacts.
In practice, the image plane nearest the CCD camera (the output surface of the optic relative to the light source) is established by imaging a small ruler placed below the optic in the same plane as the surface. An image is taken of this ruler to establish the resolution. The input surface plane is then established by moving the CCD camera on a rail toward the sample a distance t/n, where t is the sample thickness and n is the refractive index (n=1.46 is used for the 550-nm light). The condenser lens is also moved a concomitant distance.
The nine images for the output surface are taken first, the CCD camera and condenser lens are then moved, and the nine input surface images are acquired last. The CCD camera is a BetterLight™ model 6000, which is a 6000 x 1 pixel array (12-µm pixels) that is line-scanned to produce a 6000 x 8000 array. Each 8-bit, grayscale image utilizes 6000 x 6000 pixels or 35.2 MB, so the total amount of raw data for each optic is almost 640 MB. The scan time for each image is 50 seconds.
Because we are looking for very small lenslets (~1600 µm 2 ) on a very large optic (~1600 cm 2 ), image analysis is required in order to extract relevant lenslet information. As described above, lenslet mapping data comes in the form of image pairs. One image is taken near the input surface of the optic, the other near the output surface, so that the lenslet is necessarily located between the two images. Pattern-recognition software (currently IPLab) spatially registers the images in each pair, locates the lenslets within the raw images, and cuts out a 50 x 50 pixel image from each set to form an image pair for each lenslet. These image pairs are then passed through phase-retrieval algorithms to calculate optical path difference (OPD), proximity to a surface (z), and spatial extent (x,y) of the lenslet. Calibration measurements have been made on a 15-cm test piece with a phase-shifting interferometer to validate the phase-retrieval calculations.
It should be noted that the term lenslet will be used hereafter to mean any form of index-variation feature flagged by the pattern-recognition software, including pure lenslets (i.e. pure phase objects), inclusions (i.e. pure amplitude objects), and all combinations in between. Also, since the system uses a pattern-recognition algorithm, there will always be cases of "false positives" (features such as surface dust flagged as lenslets) and "false negatives" (lenslets in the part not identified by the software). Currently, the sensitivity of the system is set such that the latter should be rare (less than 1%), while the former could be on the order of a 10% problem.
The phase-retrieval problem has been extensively studied for several decades. The well-known Gerchberg-Saxton (G-S) algorithm has been analyzed and used in many contexts. A slight extension of this algorithm was found to be suitable for defect characterization in this context. Amplitudes at two distances (f 1 , f 2 ) from an imaging camera are supplied. To determine the phases (φ 1 , φ 2 ) that reconstruct the complete fields g=f*exp(iφ), we propagate to the pure phase plane (where the amplitude vanishes) and estimate the OPD of the scattering object by fitting the spatial phase distribution using the following steps:
• g 1 = f 1 *exp(iξ 1 ) where ξ 1 is an initial estimate of the phase at plane 1; propagate to plane 2 using split-step propagation.
• g 2 = f 2 *exp(iξ 2 ) replace modulus with measured modulus f 2 at plane 2; propagate backwards to plane 1.
• g 3 = f 1 *exp(iξ 3 ) replace modulus with measured modulus f 1 at plane 1; continue until convergence.
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LASER DAMAGE EXPERIMENTS
As described in Ref. [1] , the OSL Upgrade beam size is ~ 10-cm x 13-cm elliptical. A 40-cm optic is accessed by the laser via different sub-apertures on the optic. The shot history of each OSL Upgrade sub-aperture for these experiments is shown in Table 2 . 15 damage features (labeled A through O) were identified during a post-campaign inspection. Local fluence statistics at these 15 sites are given in Table 3 . Microscope images of these 15 damage sites are shown in Figure 8 . The key feature of Figure 8 is that all the damage sites identified map can be associated with lenslets located upstream of the damage (although not all lenslets are visible in the images). The distance z L from the output surface damage to the lenslet (corrected for index) is indicated in the images and in Table 3 . Local fluence was obtained by taking the average fluence in a 5-mm patch at the damage site. Also note the damage at site H is in the bulk of the optic, and not at the output surface (as are all the others). 
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
It is clear from Table 1 that a correlation exists between OPD and damage initiation, as the top five lenslets in terms of OPD all led to damage, and no lenslet below OPD rank of 31/116 led to damage. The larger lenslets that did not lead to damage were probably either: (a) at a "cold" spot in the beam, (b) at a z-location in the sample not favorable for large rear-surface intensification, or (c) were not actually lenslets (i.e. were surface features misidentified as lenslets). Likewise, the smaller lenslets that did lead to damage were probably (a) at a "hot" spot in the beam or (b) at a z-location that provided maximal intensification at the rear surface. In any case, this data indicates that no lenslet with an OPD of 85-nm or less led to damage at 4.5 J/cm 2 , while all those with an OPD of 125 or greater led to damage at 4.5 J/cm 2 .
It should be noted that the results of the phase-retrieval process are more difficult to interpret when the features are not pure lenslets (e.g. those that have associated opacities, and those that have multiple features). Nearly 25% of the 271 features fall in this category. This mostly affects the size determination, and has less of an effect on the OPD results. Some of the size data, therefore, will have large error bars associated with it. Also, the z-location determination is only accurate to with about 5 mm, making it difficult to use this measurement as a filter for surface defects flagged by the pattern-recognition software.
Similar data was obtained from two other similar parts, omitted here for brevity. Figure 9 summarizes the statistics of the combined data. We find that no damage occurred from lenslets with an OPD less than 85 nm, while damage always occurred from lenslets with an OPD more than 117 nm. The phase-retrieval-derived OPD appears to be a good indicator of lenslet-induced damage potential. 
GROWTH OF LENSLET-INDUCED DAMAGE
Damage/lenslet sites D, E, F, G, H, I, N (which all were contained within a single OSL UPGRADE sub-aperture (SA 10)) were targeted for further laser shots in order to determine the nature of the lenslet-induced damage growth (i.e. mostly in x-y ("lateral"), or in z ("drilling")). The "drilling" hypothesis postulates that since light is being focused in the sample, a high-fluence core exists between the output-surface damage and the lenslet, resulting in a low-fluence ring away from the central core. The low-fluence ring would limit lateral growth, while the highfluence core would promote "drilling" back towards the lenslet, terminating when the fluence falls below a critical value. Shot statistics for this "growth" campaign are given in Table 4 . Figure 10 shows the microscope images of the seven features targeted in the growth campaign. These images indicate major lateral growth can occur, and that "drilling" has not occurred at these sites. Generally speaking, the growth behavior of these sites is similar to sites studied previously which were not associated with lenslets 3 . Table  5 shows the local fluence statistics for each of the seven sites. A shot-by-shot fluence and ODI signal (Optical Damage Inspection system, see Ref [1] ) history for the two largest sites (I and N) are shown in Figure 11 . The ODI signal was obtained by summing pixel intensities at three different locations (of equal total pixel size): SIGNAL= location of the damage site; REF= location of a scatterer that did not grow, used to reference/normalize the input signal level; and BKG= location at edge of image to sample static background. The integrated signal (S) is then calculated by S = (SIGNAL-BKG)/(REF-BKG). In the figure, the ODI signal has been re-scaled to reflect the estimated diameter of the damage site by using the known sizes of the damage sites (before and after the growth campaign) for calibration and assuming a linear relationship between damage area and scatter signal. This assumption breaks down at larger diameters (~1.5-2 mm) since only the high-frequency components scattering from the edge of the damage site contribute to the Schlieren signal (i.e. the scatter profile becomes donut-shaped). An exponential growth curve for site I is included in the figure, while site N does not appear to follow exponential growth. . Estimated diameter and local fluence as a function of shot number for (a) lenslet/damage site I and (b) lenslet/damage site N. Diameter was estimated from the ODI signal intensity using the known diameter before shot #1 and after shot #42. Site I growth can be fit to an exponential (shown), while site N seems to have grown mostly in a few shots beginning at shot 19. Recall that these 42 shots from the growth campaign followed ~9 shots from the initiation campaign, so that the total number of shots at each site was ~ 50.
Correlation of laser-induced damage to phase objects in bulk fused silica [5647-34]
Q I am wondering about the high defect levels. In the photo-mask business we find defects that are about a tenth of a micron on a side and we are looking at quartz blanks that are not nearly as large as this. These kinds of defects would be catastrophic for us. What is different about the material that gives rise to so many huge defects?
A Well, our experience has just been the Corning 7980 glass; they are local to us. It's a little proprietary I think. With the methods that they use now, you won't find anything. They are coming from refractory material from the furnace. It's stuff that can kind of fall into the melt. I think even Corning would be glad to talk to you about it. It is specific to this material I believe.
Q Your results correspond with the probability that you give…to some intensity close to the damage level, correct? And in some places the material damage appears and it some it will not. What will happen if you increase the intensity?
A As you increase the intensity and fluence, you will bring out more and more of the lenslets and I think as an empirical functional form, it just depends initiation fluence and the initial lens content. As you go to a high enough fluence, you will have damaged all the lenslets so beyond that, it's just going to saturate. It goes up relatively strongly, if you go up to 8 joules per centimeter squared, a lot more of them come out.
Q In 1988 at this conference, there was a report of that in grown glasses; the inside always has a lens effect when you are close to the real damage threshold. In three or four shots the materials properties have already changed. In any place, changes the index of refraction and absorption and the damage doesn't appear. After several pulses in the same place, you will see damage in as little as five pulses. The results are in print. The result correlates well with the presence inhomogeneities in the material. If you have a very clean material, and close to ideal, you will also see the index is changed before damage appears.
Q Have you tried another supplier or another type of fused silica?
A Yes. These particular things seem to be specific to this material. If you try other material, some have inclusions or bubbles, but they don't seem to have these things, so it really is specific to this material, the Corning 7980 glass.
Q You eluded to a diffraction problem as well as the refraction problem. What you are saying is, "how sure are you that what you are seeing is a lensing and not small scale self-focusing that is associated with diffraction around some defect that's in the glass?
A We don't see any correlation among these things. We have measured the intensification with the camera and it does just seem to be an intensification effect associated with focusing. Q It would be trivial to test it. Put a half-wave plate in your beam and turn it to make circular polarized light and see whether this changes the threshold; if so, it's self-focusing. If it doesn't then you are probably right.
A That is a good suggestion, thank you. Q May I also answer Dr. Soileau's question? I think that the intensity is not enough to self-focus. There is no critical power in the beam.
A This is small scale self-focusing.
Q You need critical power anyway.
A The power is many gigawatts. Q Yes, but the size is very small.
